OCTOBER 1, 2015
ARTICLE: FRIDAY MORNING ARTISTS TO
EXHIBIT AT CALICO GALLERY AT LE
HATCHERY
------------------------------------------------------The Calico Gallery at Le Hatchery is pleased to
welcome Friday Mornings Artists as Friends of Le
Hatchery for the month of November. Le Hatchery is
located at 125 Kemp Lane, Easton, MD. You can enjoy
this exhibit throughout the Month of November and
join us for our Open House, Saturday, November 14th
from 10am to 6pm. Please stop by and enjoy this
exceptional exhibit. Check our website
www.LeHatchery.gallery for hours of operation.
The exhibiting Friday Morning Artists are:
Kevan Full, Mike Hemming, Steve Lingeman, Bob Manning,
Achilles Fellows, Paul Winters, Curt Brandt, Ole Danielson, Ray
Van horn, Cal Jackson, Margot Miller, Rose Poling, Ted Mueller,
Maryetta Dynan, John Dynan, Joan Brown, Fran Taylor, John
Kendz, Joe Soares, Janet Kerr, Mary Konchar, Rose Doster, Sarah
Williamson, and Heidi Wetzel.

Friday Morning Artists began some eighteen years ago when a
prominent Easton artist/teacher invited a few local artists to spend time
together to “talk art”. They began to meet each Friday morning at an Easton
coffee shop. They called themselves the Friday Morning Artists. Over the
years the group has grown to more than 50 members including painters,

sculptors, potters, photographers and artisans of many disciplines. To this
day, the group continues to meet informally to share their enthusiasm for art,
exchange new ideas about techniques and discuss what is happening on the
local art scene. Members of Friday Morning Artists continually contribute to
the vitality and vibrancy of the local art community.

The Friday Morning Artists Organization, (FMA), provides numerous
opportunities for artists to display their work. Most exhibit venues are in and
around Easton, MD. Artists in the FMA group take turns displaying each
month in all the various FMA exhibit opportunities. Each FMA venue is
refreshed with a new display of several of its members art work on the first
Friday of each month.

To become an active member just show up, introduce yourself and share
your love of art. Benefits of membership include the opportunity to meet
with and socialize with likeminded art aficionados, to show your work at
local FMA venues and with your participation, make a positive contribution
to the local art community. The group meets at Denny’s on route 50 in
Easton, MD each Friday at 8:00 am.

############
Brad Fout
Owner
Calico Gallery at Le Hatchery

